Mouse Creek Quilts

2212 Route 9 South, Howell, NJ 07731

NEW Evening Class
Beginner's Machine Piecing: Carol Grant
1 class, 8 sessions
May 22, 29, Jun 5, 12, 19, 26 Jul 3, 10
6:00-9:00 pm
Class $120.00
Making a quilt for the first time, Carol is here to guide you to
success. In class, you'll learn all the skills you need to bring
them to life! You'll go step-by-step through choosing fabrics,
rotary cutting while piecing 6 blocks using multiple
techniques. Add sashing and borders, and youre ready for our
finishing class
Beginner's Machine Piecing:
Carol Grant
1 class, 8 sessions: Day Class
Apr 3, 10, 17, 24
May 1, 8, 22, 29
10:00-1:00 pm
Class $120.00
Making a quilt for the first time, Carol is here to guide you to
success. In class, you'll learn all the skills you need to bring
them to life! You'll go step-by-step through choosing fabrics,
rotary cutting while piecing 6 blocks using multiple
techniques. Add sashing and borders, and you are ready for
our finishing class.
How to Read a Quilt Pattern
Yellow Brick Road
Carol Grant
Sat April 6
10:00-4:00, $55.00
One of the most important things to understand as a quilter is
how to read a pattern. Carol will guide you through the
Yellow Brick Road. You will discuss the different ways
patterns are written and what you can look for to help read any
type of pattern all while making this fun beginner quilt.
Beginner Free Motion Quilting
Robbie Jehn
Saturday April 13
10:00-3:00pm
Class $50.00
In this class we will practice Free Motion Quilting (FMQ)
designs using paisley, pebbles and swirl designs. Challenge
yourself to try new designs that will add PUNCH to your
quilting. Darning or free motion foot required.

(732) 294‐7858

Free Motion Quilting Feathers
Robbie Jehn
Saturday April 27
10:00-3:00pm
Class $50.00
To master Feathers is the goal of every quilter and this Free
Motion Feather Class will get you where you want to go with
your skills using techniques that make it easy, with incredible
results. Darning or free motion foot required. Must have had
the Beginner Free Motion class to sign up for this class.
One Block Wonder Panel
Maria Sendzik
1 Class, 2 sessions
May 4 & May 18
10:00-4:00
$90.00
Yes, the class is back! Choose a fabric that you really like and I promise that you will have fun, with lots of surprises,
while creating your One Block Wonder quilt ...Transform a
single fabric print with marvelous piecing magic!
One Block Wonder UFO Day!
Maria Sendzik
1 Class
June 15
10:00-4:00
$50.00
Big finish Day! Let Maria help you complete your masterpiece
and give it the finishing touch it deserves. Let's Finish This
Quilt top!
Paper Piecing Class
Linda Applegate
Saturday: Mar 16, Apr 20, May 11, Jun 8
10:00 -4:00 pm
$45.00 per session
Have you started a paper pieced quilt and just need time or
some help getting it done? Do you want to start one, but feel
overwhelmed? Either way, Linda to the rescue! We have set
up this class to help you complete or start those projects that
have been wanting to get done. New Judy Niemeyer patterns
coming in. $45/session come to as many as you need.

Mouse Creek Quilts

2212 Route 9 South, Howell, NJ 07731

(732) 294‐7858

Don’t forget about our weekly & monthly groups. Please
check our website for dates of meetings.
www.mousecreekquilts.com
Dear Jane Group
Like to start a Dear Jane Quilt? or complete your Dear Jane
Quilt? We’ll be sharing ideas, techniques and solving
problems in this new group. All skill levels are welcome.
$5.00 / session
Round the Garden Quilt Group.
Join us to create this stunning quilt by Wendy Williams, Round
the Garden. This is a fun quilt made with wool felt applique,
or with cotton. $5.00/session
Isle of Man Quilt Group
Finished the class and ready to complete the quilt? This group
is for you. Come join the fun! $5 / session
Di Ford Group
This new group explores the technique of Broderie Perse. This
is a combination of fussy cutting and appliquéing to build
beautiful compositions. They are using Di Ford fabric along
with others as inspiration and their projects are really amazing.
Come and check this group out. You can learn how to
appliqué better, and how to design your own project while
having a great time laughing with new friends. $5.00/session
Bonnie Hunter Scrappy Group.
BONNIE HUNTER JUNKIES! Collect up your scraps,
rotary cutter and thread and come and sew along with us as we
take this scrappy journey together. If you would like to join us,
call and let us know. $5.00/session
Appliqué Society
This is a chapter of the National Society. A lovely group of
appliqué crazy women meet once a month. Don't be
intimidated to come and check it out, there are women of all
different skill levels. They have lots of fun.
For more info, call Arlene: 732-866-7997.
Art Quilt Club
If you're interested in paints, inks, fibers, and foils, come join
this club. Bring your own projects to work on, join in sharing
and learning new techniques. It will be a lot of fun and a great
support for all that have the desire to experiment and bring
new ideas to their craft. $5.00/session

Embroidery Club
Come join a great group of women the first Monday of each
month. You can work on your own embroidery project or join
in the first group chosen project of beautiful teacups. Improve
your skills, while sharing laughs and stitches. Benefits
include: 1) chance to buy exclusive patterns, 2) 10% discount
on embroidery patterns, 3) a dedicated time to finish projects,
and 4) a chance to learn new stitches. $5.00/session
Sew What Friday
Enjoy 4 hours of uninterrupted quilting time. This is a great
block of time to finish holiday gifts, some of those UFOs,
meet with other quilters, share ideas, stories and get all the
help you need. We always have coffee, tea and nice desserts.
$15.00/session
Just Spooling Around: Mondays & Thursday
Bring your sewing projects, machine, supplies, lunch and
friends. Sew and chat all day. Participants will have a 10%
Discount all day long. Coffee and tea will be provided.
$10.00/Session

CLASS POLICIES:
Full payment is required at time of registration
It is the responsibility of the student to come into the shop to
pick up the supply list for their class or to email us requesting
that we send a copy of the supply list to your email address.
CANCELLATION BY STUDENT: NO REFUNDS. If you
notify us at least 7 days prior to the class, a store refund will
be issued. Please check your calendar before signing up for a
class.
NO CHILDREN OR GUESTS ARE ALLOWED to sit in on
the class.
CANCELLATIONS BY MOUSE CREEK: If a class is
cancelled due to insufficient enrollment, you will receive a full
refund or store credit. Please enroll early to ensure that
minimum enrollment numbers are met so that a class you
wanted isn't cancelled before you sign up.

